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The Box 

 

The box is a small satchel, perfect to hold little precious things like jewellery, sweets, or as a gift bag. 

It’s plain stockinette body lends itself well to intarsia or embroidery. The satchel uses very little yarn 

and therefore is a good project to use up leftovers. 

Material 

Any delicate yarn you have at hand. You will also need a set of dpns suitable for your yarn, a darning 

needle and a bit of satin ribbon. If you prefer to knit with the magic loop method, you’ll need some 

stitch markers to mark the edges. 

Gauge: not important, size can be adjusted as you go 

The original was knit with Lana Grossa puntino on size 2 needles. 

PATTERN 

Base 

CO 12 sts, divide to 4 needles and join in round. 

All odd rounds: [ktbl, k to last st on needle, ktbl] to end 

All even rounds: [ktbl, m1, k to last st on needle, m1, ktbl] to end 

You will increase 8 sts every other round, forming a square. Continue in this manner until you have 

17 sts on each needle (or until desired size is reached). End with an odd round. 

Next round: [ktbl, p to last sts on needle, ktbl] to end 

Body 

Rearrange sts to that the two ktbl-sts are on the end of each needle. That makes cabling them easier. 
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All odd rounds: [k to last 2 sts on needle, ktbl, ktbl] to end 

All even rounds: [k to last 2 sts on needle, CL] to end 

Continue in this manner until you have knitted 31 rounds (or until desired height is reached). End 

with an odd round. 

Top 

1: p all 

2: k all 

3 (buttonhole round): k to 2nd needle, k 5, k2tog, yo, k3, yo, ssk, k5, k needles 3 and 4. (If you have 

more than 17 sts on your needle, just center the 3 sts between the yos) 

4: k all, knitting the former k2tog and ssk through backloop 

5: k all, knitting the st above the yos through backloop 

6: p all 

7-10: k all 

CO sts tightly, break yarn, leaving a long tail to sew the tunnel. 

Finishing 

The last purl round is the satchel’s top edge. Fold it to the inside and thread the 

darning needle with the yarn left from your cast off. Sew the cast off edge to 

the back of the 2nd purl round (which looks like a knit round on the inside). To 

do this, insert the needle into a st on the edge from the top down, then into a 

knit st on the inside from right to left and pull tight (see pics). If done correctly, 

the sts on the outside look like an extra purl round, on the inside they are 

practically invisible. This gives an incredibly smooth, clean finish. 

Sew hole on base of satchel. 

Thread the satin ribbon through the tunnel. Fill satchel with little goodies. 

Enjoy. 

 

Abbreviations 

K Knit 

P Purl 

Ktbl Knit through back loop 

CL Cable left – hold st towards you, knit next st through backloop, knit held st through backloop 

K2tog Knit to 2 together 

ssk Slip one st to right needle, knit next st, pull slipped st over knitted st 

CO Cast on/cast off 

M1 Make one st by taking up the thread between two sts on your left needle and knitting it off 
as a twisted st, to avoid holes. 

 


